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Pedersen, Peterson
Disagree on N.S.A.

*

SEATTLE
Volume XXX

Seattle, Washington, Wednesday,February 28, 1962

,,^,No. 13

Seattle Students Contesting:

Bradley, Hopps, Favor N.S.A.
By JIM BRADLEY

My name is Jim Bradley and
Iam seeking the position of
Jeff Pedersen
ASSU president. Ienrolled at
ASSU Presidential Candidate
S.U. in January, 1960, choosing marketing as my major.
By DICK PETERSON
By JEFF PEDERSEN
My g.p.a. is presently 2.83, the
G.P.A.: 2.47.
preceding three quarters averBeing a candidate for ASSU
Leadership Experience: aging 3.33.
president, Ithink you have a
right to know from whence I freshman class president (59While at S.U. Ihave been
have worked, 60), two years on student sen- active in student government
came, for what I
(60-62),
ate
co-chairman of and campus entertainment.
and for what Istand.
ASSU Frosh Orientation (60),
Iwas born in Port Townsend co-chairman of the ASSU lead- Last year Iwas master of cereand graduated from high school ership conference (61), Xavier monies of a variety show and
"Gems of Light Opera" proguess the highthere in 1959. I
Don Hopps
vice-president (60-61), co- a
Jim Bradley
duction.
light of those four years was Hall
This year Ihave ASSU Presidential
Candidate
ASSU
Presidential
Candidate
Homecoming game
of
chairman
two variety shows. My
taking second place in the state
(62), Young Democrats (59-62). handled
se(1)
By
in
activities
include:
DON
HOPPS
my
present
debate tournament
caused by 1. everything seems
Biography: Iam from Au- Chairman of the Student Conior year.
In filing for office, I'm askto be run by a small group
burn, Washington, a 20-year- operation Committee; (2) Co- ing every student for his vote. that, perhaps unwittingly, disHIGH SCHOOL memories old junior majoring in political chairman of the petitions com- In return, every
student has a courages general participation
are great, but to the conscien- science.
mittee for the student library right to know why I
should get and 2. the units which should
tious voter they should have
drive; (3) Senior member of it. In judging me as a candi- most encourage identification,
Platform: After discussing
little importance. Since enterthe senate public relations com- date, Iwould like you to con- the clubs, are failing in this rehave worked mostly the problems and needs of the mittee.
ing S.U. I
sider the following. Iam from spect.
stubody
student
with
other
serving
as
on class projects,
Seattle, a graduate of Prep
The first may only be solved
chairman for several, and for dents Ihave come up with a
I
would
SOME
PROGRAMS
vice-president
by
was
and
an outsider. He must
where
I
feel
my service fraternity, A Phi O. few practical ideas which I
(1) The a NationalMerit finalist. I
spread his appointments. He
like
to
are:
atinitiate
govhelp
improve
will
student
class
junior
This year Iam
tended Notre Dame for two must personally sell student
president and junior prom ernment and make it more ben- ASSU should become an active years.
While there Iwas on government to all students. As
as
a
member of the N.S.A. (Nationchairman.In A Phi O Iserved eficial to the students
my hall commission, was hall for the clubs, their chief conare:
plans
Among
whole.
my
two
president
for
Association),
(2) athletic director, and was on cern should be their purpose
as Ist vice
al Students
years and general chairman for 1. An allotment for the fresh- Iwould print weekly reports the university social commis- for existence,not fund raising.
man
class
of
next
so
that
year
Las Vegas night.
it will not be expected to make from the ASSU office to the sion both years. Ihave been at Here, wecan kill two birds with
And now Iwould like to take "something for nothing" and students informing them of the S.U. one quarter. Ibelong to one stone with a large scale
a firm stand on some of the is- therefore will be able to func- activities of the office. (3) I a leadership group, am pledg- function put on by all the clubs.
sues facing you and your stu- tion more effectively than at intend to maintain a program ing A Phi O, and belong to Y.D.
IN CLOSING, Iwouldlike to
dent government. First, the the present; 2.Revamp the stu- throughout the year or as long My major is Political Science say that Ifavor our entering
all-important question of N.S.- dent health program so that a as I
deem it necessary to orien- and my g.p.a.is 3.57.
N.S.A. Ibelieve that we can
A. To join or not to join should doctor and better facilities will tate new students into various
NOW, I
WOULD like to dis- only profit in the exchange ot
be left primarily up to the stu- be available for emergencies activities. This would be done cuss some aspects of my pro- ideas with other student bodents of S.U. Ipersonally am and minor illnesses; 3. Mixer through personal appearanceof gram. Here at S.U. we have dies. Moreover, it would give
in favor of joining this organ- board to help alleviate any these students in the ASSU the problem of student apathy. us a chance to be heard and reization.
problems now faced because of office. (4) Iintend to promote At the root of this is the fail- spected. Ibelieve it is about
the actuation of a "closed ure of the average student to time that S.U. grew up and
IFEEL there is a definite inadequate leadership and lack
4.
Review
of
the
men's
retreat house" on or become identified with the uni- took its rightful place as an
originality;
of
activineed for revision in the
campus.
ASSU
in
near
the
versity. As Isee it, this is outstanding university.
distribution
of
funds
ties board, first to give them
serve
spring
the
which
would
Referring further to N.S.A.
the power to make the dates,
to see if allotments and after talking to its regionand then a classification of as a check campus
activities al president just four days ago, Pius Primacio:
and
both dates and clubs which to clubs
needs Ibelieve that membership in
proportionate
are
to
the
wouldprotect all. It is alsotime
the president had a formal stu- and merits of those organiza- N.S.A. would give us a ticket
to a wealth of information that
dent cabinet to advise him in tions.
Stand on N.S.A.: Since a would help us in our prohis work. This, coupled with a
social, academicand
program designed to instigate senate committee is now inves- grams
By PIUS PRIMACIO
frosh participation in ASSU tigating the feasibility of join- cultural.
As a candidate for student
activities, homecoming, etc., ing N.S.A., Ifeel that it would
WE AS CATHOLIC students body president Ibelieve that
are my main points. A great be unfair of me, as a senator,
deal of thought has gone into to make a final statement on or as Christians should beable the populace should know of
these programs; they are the this subject until the commit- to put forth our ideas on the me. So "let me tell you what I
nationallevel. We can't simply am, what I
aim to do, and how
combinedideas of a great many tee has given its final report.
aim to do it.
At this time, though, Iam sit back and criticize N.S.A. I
students, briefly stated. Ican
Isurfed in from Honolulu,
assume you know they are leary of joining any large or- for some of its stands; but we
practicable and needed and not ganization with other colleges should let our feelings be Hawaii, and hit the beach at
extreme. Any questions you and universities because Ifail known. Who knows, maybe we Seattle on Oct. 13, 1952, in my
may have will be most cheer- to see the value of such a group could even change a few opin- sinking outrigger named the
opinions. Ever think of that? "Tiki Kon." I
for S.U.
left because the
fully answered.
Kanakas were getting restless.
It seems that they were looking for something to eat.
Pius Primacio
Igraduated from Foster
\ssi
Presidential Candidate
High on June 5, 1957. Ienpowerful
walls
of
S.U.
higher
learning, are going
would be useless and even det- tered the
of
By LEO PENNE
as a mighty engineeringmajor. to play a vital role in this era.
rimetal to his student body.
Iam a graduate of Seattle's
MEANS: PRODUCE discusBRIEFLY, HERE are a few
IQUICKLY CHANGED into sion groups in which everyone
Blanchet high school. My maof my ideas:
lower humanities and after
jor is political science and to
anyone can participate.
Iwant membership in the two years of stagnation Iim- and
date I
have 129 credits, a 3.43
Stimulate
the great intellects
National Students Association prisoned myself at Maryknoll
g.p.a., and am on academic
around the campus. Make remy
University.
Ellyn,
Seattle
In
111.
I
Seminary
for
in Glen
scholarship. This year Iam in
forms necessary for better coposition as a member of the made my daring escape from operation
the University's senior honors
betweenstudents and
senate's association committee, the great place on Feb. 25, faculty.
Have assemblies
program.
Iam convinced, primarily, of 1961.
whereby students can express
the worth of N.S.A.'s Student
IN STUDENT government
At the age of 22 Ifinally their gripes to me and I'll try
mighty
Government Reference Service. made it back to these
proper Ihave been elected to
to iron it out with the faculty.
three, perfect-attendance terms
I
am for a revised activities- walls this winter quarter with Iwant to put more real men in
at
senate,
psystudent
and
of
2.22
as
a
social
g.p.a.
in the
allotting structure, that would a
theSodality and securely solidpresent am the senior senator.
centralize and coordinate the chology major.
Penne
ify
Leo
it. These are the sum of the
Ihave also served as vice-presforming of the overall events
vice-pres- means for real men and womWAS
BRIEFLY
I
Candidate
ident of A Phi O, and was co- ASSU Presidential
calendar.
dedicate myself to "Man."
ident of my eights grade class, en. I
chairman of the high-school
Iam working on a plan for was a defensive captain on my
decorations,
Soph-Frosh
dance
leadership conference.
the reorganization of student high school J.V. football team,
While at Seattle University and yes, sports fans, Ionce senate representation, which and head of a discussion group Publicity Director Race
my activities have been many scored 17 points in an intra- came to my attention last concerning World problems Reopened For Filings
basketball game.
arid varied, in addition to my muraltotal,
quarter.
Filings for ASSU publicity
while Iwas at the seminary.
In
Ithink that my exsenate duties. The following is
the
director
working
and
Here
I
am
in
will be reopened from
IDEAL
IS
an
actual
University
MY
perience
at Seattle
a partial list compiled at ranI
am
12:30
to
1 p.m. today in the
unit
of
government
Sodality.
C.C.D.
practical
student
dom: worked on the Spectator has prepared me for all the
work
in
the
ASSU
office.
preparing
to
provide
would
"for such also
and Aegis, founded Of TheStu- eventualities of the office of which
The office was opened on the
movement workdents, headed a Homecoming student body president. But particulars as a bettor publi- ecumenical
of Gary Desharnias
request
"dynamic"
I
feel
that
shop.
accessiblehealth
cencizedand
committee, performed in va- a president with the finest
was
the only candidate
inherent
in
this
who
changes
privileges
for
are
library
riety shows, marched on the background in the world, and ter and
running
for
the office.
we,
as
students
era. Ifeel that
Drill Team, co-chairmanned not a thought in his head all contributing alumni.

Dick Peterson
ASSU Presidential Candidate

1
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Penne for Reorganized Student Senate

Candidate Surfed In
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S.U. Election Primaries Tomorrow
Primary elections will be tomorrow from 7:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. in the Chieftain and L.A. Bldg. Students will vote
for one candidate in each of the contested races.
The results will be announced in Friday's Spectator.
Candidates for student body offices were asked to submit
an article for today's paper. They were asked to include
qualifications (age, major, grade point and past experience).
Two questions were asked (1) should S.U. join the National
Students Association? and (2) what practical programs would
they initiate?
Offices with fewer than three candidates running were nnt
included in this issue because they will not be affected by
tomorrow's primary. All the final candidates will be interviewed for next Wednesday's paper.
The presidential candidates are placed on the front page
in the order of filing.
Candidates may pick up the number of votes they received Friday afternoon in the ASSU office.
Students may vote for one candidate in each ASSU race.
Only women students may vote for A.W.S. offices.
Two candidates from each office will be selected from
tomorrow'selection to run in the finals March 8.
Students must present their student body cards in order
to vote.

CANDIDATES' PARLEY: ASSU and

A.W.S office candidates met last Friday
to discuss election rules. The contestants
are (from left): Seated, Marilyn Kam,
Kathy Kelly, Kathy McNulty. Ann Mac-

Quarrie, Alva Wright, Melissa Cadwallader,Don Hopps, Buzz McQuaid, and Wally
Toner; second row, Bitsy Lavvler, Mary

Second Vice President:

Toner, Mcßride, Pheasant Run

Dianne Wheeler, Mary Jo
Shepherd, Kathy Ermler, Sharon Morrissey. Kathy Hogan, Gary Desharnais, Jim
Scott (withdrawn), and Pat Pheasant;
third row, Jeanne Hawksford, Carol Ann
Conroy,Dick Peterson,.JimMcBride Terry
Turner, Jim Bradley and Jeff Pedersen.

McWherter,

Ist Veeps Want New Senate Seat,
Judicial Revision, Intellectual Ideas

can be evaluated. However, on
the basis of the evidence thus
far presented Isee no justifiam a 19-year-old
Iam a native of Seattle. I
cation for S.U.s affiliation
sophomore majoring in political science. My
N.S.A. Iwouldrather seek
Portland. 130 credit hrs., age with
g.p.a. stands at 2.6.
S.U.s PRESENT enrollment is over 2,500. 20, Major, Eng.
to develop informal relations
In the student political arena Ihave held
with colleges and universities
We students have diverse interests and social
In my column, The Cabal, I which are near us and share
the following offices: (1) frosh class vice presneeds and Ifeel it is time students be allowed
with relentproblems.
ident, (2) business manager of Frosh Orientato sponsor more than one activity on the same have scrutinized
cynicism the ac- similar interests and would, as
evening, if only to satisfy these diverse inter- less, vigorous
tion (a responsibility of $6,800), (3) election
In
other
areas
I
tivities of the S.U. senate. In
board co-ordinator, (4) chairman of one of
ests. Ifeel that it is the responsibility of the writing The Cabal, Iattended Ist vice-president, push for
Cooperthe
status
change
of
the
Student
a
of
leadership
groups
legislation which would spur
the
students to work for
to evalu
ation Committee.
intellectual life by intercollegiquo. My pledge is that Ishall work for a all sessions this yearlegislation
ate competition, enactment of
greater diversification of students' activities ate and criticize the
emanating
from
that
august
IAM ALSO a founder and present vice
a comprehensive judiciary act
and cultural programs.
body. This time gave me a
president of the Northwest Student Actors
which wouldclarify the proceworking knowledge of parlia- dures
Guild. Ibelong to Alpha Phi Omega, and the
and relationship of the
by-laws,
By
mentary
procedures,
PAT
PHEASANT
Pep Club.
judicial branch, formation of a
short,
of
the
standing
rules,
in
Iam running for the office of 2nd vice
second women's service organiMy name is Patrick Pheasant and Iam a
mechanics of legislation. Via zation on campus,
president on the premise that there are proband a serivice-pressecond
running
for
ASSU
candidate
this procedural knowledge, I
lems in a growing University and that if there
am a junior from Tonasket, Wash- will initiate creative, extraor- ous examination of the formaident.
I
are going to bo activities at all they should
ington, enrolled in the School of Commerce dinarily beneficial legislation tion of a politicalunion.
hope
lend themselves to the betterment of the Uniand Finance and majoring in marketing. I
to shatter the senate's fossilversity.
master's in marketing from the ized tradition of mediocrity.
By TERRY TURNER
to
obtain
a
Ihold the opinion that without experience U.W. My g.p.a. is 2.7.
name is Terry Turner
My
in student politics which brings with it the
THE CREATIVE program: andI
am
parI
have
Some
activities
knowledge
extra-curricular
problems
legislation
and the
would at- president.running for first viceassociation with
my social
Iam 21 years old
attending
S.U.
are
the
senior
ticipated
in
while
tempt to purge Friday night of and am majoring in two fields,
of where possible answers exist, one is not
leadership committee president of the MarketUsjudgments.
make
mature
theme.
I
position
oppressive
to
mixer
in a
its
ing Club; co-chairman of the Choral Carnival; would substitute international philosophy and political sciing the experienceIhave had in student govence. In the former major I
relations
comam
representative
public
on
the
following
to the voters
ernment Ipropose the
films (e.g. Alec Guiness, Lawmittee; co-chairman of off-campus publicity rence Olivier) to form the ba- a senior and in the second, a
for consideration:
for Homecoming, and appointed to the initial sis of the entertainment and junior. My grade point is indelibrary committee.
Cooperation.
follow the films with an adult terminate due to a year at the
(1) EXPAND THE Student
of Oregon. It is,
social in the Chieftain.Critical University
Committee. (2) Have more events on a par
IPROPOSE TWO activities for the follow- discussion, both formal and in- however, not far below 3.0. My
with Ogden Nash—possibly to have one event a
ing year. They are a club workshop and an formal, and adult music for experience with parliamentary
quarter andsell a season ticket at the beginning
high school
all-week
clubs' event.
SaturInstigate
a program of
dancing would comprise the law dates back to
of the year. (3)
where
I
body vice
was
student
day night talks coupled with some kind of soThe club workshop would be held one week social.
president and, in that capacity,
in
the
board
to
aid
(4)
leadership
activity.
My
program's
Mixer
fall
conference.
It
intellectual
cial
following the
served as chairman of the senplanning of dances.
would be composed of all club presidents of aspect wouldinaugurate a book ate. Ihave a working knowlchartered organizations,directed by the ASSU of the month club. The senate edge of the constitution from
By JIM MoBRIDE
second vice-president, The objects of the work- would establish a committee to my experience on the judicial
shop include the promoting and direction of select a hook (e.g., Franny and board.I
22-yeara
am
have observed our senMy name is Jim Mcßride. I
interest in clubs on campus activi- Zooey), sell it to students at ate in action on numerous occafurther
political
old junior majoring in economics and
clearing house for the common prob- discount cost in paperback,and
a
ties,
sions due to my connection
science. For the past two years, Ihave attendlems of all clubs and to familiarizeclubs with initiate critical discussion with many
matters they have
ed the University of Puget Sound.
body.
among the student
ASSU procedure.
considered.
Iwas graduatedin 1959 from HighlineHigh
spiritual
aspect would
The
An example of my second point would be promote evening confessions on
School where, as a senior, Iwas president of
ONE OF THE MORE imporU.P.S.,
at
I
a
contest
students
and
at
among
a
freshman
to
feature
body.
As
the student
campus and investigate the tant planks in my platform is
council,
by
the
week
have
it
climaxed
a
the end of
represented my class on the student
feasibility of Sunday Masses this: Iadvocate the establishbig rally.
was the chairman of the co-recreationcommiton campus.
ment of offices of senators-attee, and an appointee to the judicial board.
large which would serve to repSOME OF THE other ways Ipropose to
resent groups whose interests
By
808
BURNHAM
chairappointed
AS A SOPHOMORE, Iwas
promote student interest are to bring people
3.80;
resident of Se- transcend academic class lines.
G.P.A.
man of the artist and lecture series which had
of Odgen Nash's caliber in the cultural and attle,
junior in political sci- These senators-at-large would
sponsored only two programs in two years.
entertainment field to our campus as often as ence; Leadership experience: be in addition to present senate
Under my chairmanship, the series committee
possible during the academicyear, to strength- Student senator; ASSU cultur- positions but would replace the
string
presented five programs, including a
sth class senator from each
en the union between the activities board and al committeeco-chairman, class. I
quartet, a ballet concert, and a jazz concert.
believe that such senachairman,
college
worked
as
a
state
service
S.U.,
at
I
have
enrolling
Since
the ASSU by developing a social council, and
tors would be much more senfederation;
been
an
committee
of
YR
reporter for The Spectator and have
through the S.C.C. Iwould attempt to broaden regional viceroy, Intercollegi- sitive of general student trends
active member of M.U.N. Iwill be representing
both
the spiritual and social base of our stu- ate Knights: senior voting del- and opinions. Our growing
S.U. at the M.U.N. conference in San Diego
student body needs for diversident organization.
egate to CNCCS. Clubs include fied representation.
in April.
Such repAlpha Sigma Nu, Intercollegi- resentation would more
efficiYoung
Knights,
ate
and
Reconsider special interest
publicans. Senate Experience: ently
groups.
memberof the senate for three
Ihave been active in many
parliamentarian,
senate
years,
I
phases of our campus life. I
14th and Pine
chairman of two of senate's was co-chairman of the petiEvery Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday 1 YOUR STORE WITH A
four outstanding committees, tion committee for the library
HEART
(Appropriations and Legisla- drive, Ihave completed the
$1.00
Steak,
Salad,
Fries
Spencer
tive record) and a member of Honors Seminar, Iwas on juby-laws committee.
dicial board and was treasurer
AS A MEMBER of the sen- of the Ski Club for two years.
ate committee investigating Ihope that in this short space
the N.S.A. question it would Ihave received your unbiased
\ be unfair of me to form a final consideration and that this
Complete Full
I
15th and E. Madison
on this question un- consideration be extended to
Course Dinner
f judgment
til -all the evidence is in and me at the polls.
By VVALLY TONER

I
feel this background provides me with the
necessary experience to carry out the duties erf
ASSU 2nd vice president.

STEAK DAY

IfoodlandJ

/

JThurs., Fri., Sat.j

I
\

98c

I

C. COULTER VERHAREN

G.P.A. 3.95. Organizations:
Sodality, Spectator, Philosophy
and Literature Society. From

\
I

I

The Cottage

Cy
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Four Teams Post Playoff Wins

.

dler led the Daughters of the 26-7 lead, on Rich Kayla's 15
Eastern Star to a 43-31 victory points.
over Los Diablos. Jim scored
Kayla topped both teams,
18 points to lead both teams in with 21,
trailed by Frank Keescoring. Bill Bakun, his teammate, was second with 12 nan's 13. Frank Buchanan hit
points. Dave Price led the dev- 10 for the losers.
In the second match, The
ils with 8 points.
Boys blanketed the WasteMakers with a 67-44 bombing.
THE INTERNATIONALS Four Boys reached double figopened the tournament Monday ures, led by Harry Lambro
by blitzing ROTC, 51-30. The with 14. Glen Mattison folInternationals ran away at the lowed with 11; Gary Schatz
outset, and by halftime held a and Jim Hatzenbihler,10. Tom
Bohnen's 16 points were wasted
for the losers.

John Olson pumped in 17
points from the outsideand Sid
Flor worked in 10 points from
the inside to give "X" Team a
surprisingly easy 48-21 victory
over Enoch's Knockers in the
first game of yesterday's intramural basketball playoff action. "X" Team took advantage
of the Knockers' stale shooting to build up a 23-10 halftime

1

ljad.

In the nightcap, Jim Schin-

" "

>0n Campus

with
MaxQhulman

[Author of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Oillis", etc.)

THE GRASS IS ALWAYS GOLDER
The academic world, as we all know, is loaded with dignity and
ethics, with lofty means and exalted ends, with truth and beauty.
enIn such a world a heinous thing like faculty raiding-collcges
ticing teachers away from other colleges-is not even thinkable.
However, if the dean of one college hap|K>ns- purely by
chance, mind you—to run into a professor from unollier college;
and the profewor happens to remark- just in passing, mind you
—that he is discontented with his present position, why, what's
wrong with the dean making the professor an offer? Like the
(iransmire
other afternoon, for instance, Dean Sigafoos of
of oolong,
refreshing
cup
Polyteoh, finding himself in need of a
dropped in quite by chance at the Discontented Professors
Exchange where he discovered Professor Stuneros from the
English Department of Kroveny A and M sitting over a )>ot of
lapsang soochong and shrieking "I Hate Kroveny A and Ml
Surely there was nothing improper in the dean saying to the
professor, "Leander, perhaps you'd like to come over to us. I
think you'll find our shop A-OK."
(It should lienoted here that till English professors are named
Leander, just as all psychics professors are named Fred. All
sociology professors are,of course, named Myron, all veterinary
medicine professorsare named Rover,and all ('.erman professors
nre namedHansel and (Iretel. All deans, are, of course, named
Attila.)

But Idigreas. Leander, the professor, has just Ixjen offered a
job by Attila, the dean, and lie replies, "Thank you, but I
don't think so."
"And I don't blame you," says Attila, stoutly. "I understand Kroveny has a fine little library."
"Well, it's not too bad," says I-eander. "We have 28 volumes
in all, including a mint copy of Nancy Drew, (iirl Ddfclirc."
"Very impressive,"says Attila. "Us now, we have 3(> million
volumes, including allof Shakespeare's first foliosand the Itoad
Sea Scrolls."
"(Jolly whiskers," says Ix>ander.
"But of course," says Altila, "you don't want to leave
Kroveny where, Iam told, working conditions are tickety-boo."
"Oh, they're not too bad," says leander. "I teach 18 hours
of English, 1 1hoursof optometry, 0hours of forestry, coach tho
fencing team, and walk Proxy's cat twice a day."
"A full, rich life," says Attila. "At our school you'd be somewhatless active. You'd teach one class a week,limited to four A
students. As to salary, you'd start at $50,000 a year, with
retirement at full pay upon reaching age 29."

*
I«5P fim'fedUe t dff.

*

"Sir," says IxMinder, "your offer is most fair but you must

understand that Iowe a certain loyalty to Kroveny."
"I not only understand, Iapplaud," says Attila. "But before
you make a final decision, let me tell you one thing more. We
supply Marlboro cigarettes to our faculty—all you want at all
times."
"GloryoskyI" cries Joinder, bounding to his feet."You mean
—
Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the unaltered taste
Marlboro, the cigarette with better niakin's- Marlboro that
comes to you in pack or box—Marlboro that gives you such a.
lot to like?"
"Yep," suys Attila, "that's the Marlboro Imean."
"I am yours," cries Leander, wringing the Dean's hand.
"Where do Isign?"
"At the quarry," replies Attila. "Frankly, we don't trust
pa|>cr contracts any more. We chisel them in marble."
♥

*

*

©

196:2 Max StlllljnuQ

woodcutters cut it in wood,
Stonecutters cut it in
seamstresses embroider it in doilies: you gel a lot to like
in a Marlboro—filter, flavor, pack or box.
stone,
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Miles Paces Chiefs
To Weekend Wins

"

The girls continue their intramural basketball action tonight. At 7 p.m., the Chieftainettes tangle with the girls from
Marycrest.Following them, the
Coquettes will take on the
Town Trotters.

Portland Next
For Chieftains

Coach Vince Cazzetta's
Chieftains (16-8), riding a sixgame win string, journey into
Portland's Memorial Coliseum
tomorrow, for their third goaround with the Pilots (8-16).
S.U. won the first battle, 58-52,
in Portland, but dropped a 6765 Homecoming decision, Jan.
30.
Portland will be operating
without 6-10 pivotman BillGarner, who garnered 24 last time,
but later lost out to the books.
Tommy Shaules will be back
in action for S.U. after a weekend flu attack.

Spectator photoBy Tim Fitzgerald

TWO: Ray Butler outmaneuvers Neil Dirom for a lay-up
in Saturday night's W.S.U. gain?, as Jim Preston helps
on fast-break. Butler contributed 15 points in S.U.s
98-74 runaway.
By (JERRY HANLEY

Papooses Divide
Weekend Series
S.U.s Papooses (12-10) regained the win column Friday
after three straight losses, but

their success was short-lived.
In the Oregon preliminary,
Skagit Valleybecame a secondtime victim of the frosh, 81-67.
Saturday, in the W.S.U. prelude, Kirk Pharmacy topped
S.U. in a Northwest League
tilt, 83-68.

Eddie Miles had his finest weekend of the season to
lead the S.U. Chieftains to a sweep in the weekend's
basketball action. He put together 62 points to pace the
Chiefs to victories over the Oregon Ducks and the Washington State Cougars.
Saturday night, Miles tipped the scales with 30 points to

pace the Chiefs to a 98-74 frolic over the Washington State
Cougars. The 25 point margin was the widest of the season for
Corvallis-bound Chieftains.

THE GO-GO CHIEFS poured jn the coal to run away from
the hapless Cougars. By halftime, S.U. built up a 48-31 margin.
It was the Chiefs' third highest halftime total.

THE VICTORY, the sixth in a row, gave the Chiefs a 16-8
record and assured them a second place finish among theNorth808 JENSEN banged in 31 west Independents.
points against Kirk. Charlie
The previous night Miles had his best game of tho season. He
Williams assisted with 20, and scored 32 points and had an amazing 61r ', shooting average to
Bob Barazzuol scored 12, his lead the Chiefs to a whisker close 67-66 win ovor the Oregon
season's high.
Ducks.
The Chiefs sprinted to an early 13-5 advantage, but this was
The frosh took a 37-35 half
lead against Skagit, but Char- soon erased by the Ducks' precision shooting. The Ducks fed
lie Williams' late-game flurry Charlie Warren shoulder-high passes, enabling him to flick
broke open the contest. Wil- in his quick baskets. With Warren's aid, they soon acquired a
liams scored 22 and set up five seven-point margin.
other two-pointers. Bob JenOREGON took advantage of the Chiefs' sluggishness at the
sen topped the list, with 28.
Dick Wilder came through with start of the second half to pull farther away from S.U. The
10 timely tallies, a personal aroused Chieftains came back pn baskets by Miles and Dunston
to forge ahead by onepoint at the seven and a half minute mark.
high for the season.

ABRUZZI PIZZA HOUSE
SEATTLE U. SPECIAL
TUES. and WED.

BUY 3-GET 1 FREE
604 PIKE ST.

MA 3-9941

Ski Club to Collect
Timberline Deposits
Ski club will collect the rest
of the deposit for the Timberline trip, Thursday, Friday and
Monday from 9 a.m. to 1p.m.,
in the Chieftain Cafeteria.
Students planning to make
the trip must pay their deposit
at this time so that living accommodationscan be set at the
Tuesday night meeting.

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

Fr. Murray to Talk on
'Crisis of Civilization'

Secretarial Candidates
Present Qualifications
attended S.U. the past 3 years,
KATHY HOGAN
is a scholarship student, having
Hogan
My name is Kathy
made the honor rolleveryquarBy

and Iam seeking the office of
ASSU secretary. Iam 19 years
old and a sophomore majoring
in general commerce and fi-

nance.

Some of my past activities
are: (1) co-chairman of Town
Girls'—participation in the pep
1960; (2)

rally
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decorations

for the Soph-Frosh and Home-

coming dances; (3) co-chairman for Homecoming (programs, buttons, variety show
tickets, invitations, and chaphave also
erones; (5) Spurs. I
worked as a general secretary
in a business office.
IF IAM ELECTED to office, I
hope to keep the office
"files up to date and help in
procuring activity reports from
the various ASSU functions; to
have an accurate record of
where these reports may be
found, if taken out of the office, by having them signed
out; to have all ASSU officers
leave notice of where they may
be contacted if they are not
available during the regular
office hours.

Fr. John Courtney Murray, S. J. will speak at S.U. Wednesday, Mar. 14, on the "Contemporary Crisis of Civilization." The

time has tentativelybeen set for 8 or 8:30 p.m.
Fr. Murray, noted author and theologian,has been featured
extensively in national news media such as Time magazine.
Among his articles was a discussion of the relation between the
Catholic Church and the state, which appeared at the time of
the controversy over President Kennedy's candidacy for office.
According to Fr. William Le Roux, S.J., the lecture will be
in the S.U. gym. He stated that it will be open free of charge to
students and the public under the sponsorship of S.U. and the
ASSU cultural committee.

ter.

HER ACTIVITIES include:

ASSU Cultural Committee
chairman, 1961-62; Silver
Scroll; Spurs; A.W.S Girl of
the Month, 2 years ; Sodality, 2
years ; junior prom committee;

junior class publicity co-chairman ;LeadershipConference, 2
years; Spectator reporter, 2
years; and University Day

publicity director, 1961.
States Sharon: "Through my
participationin student activihave
ties the past three years I
become aware of the workings
of student government and the
obligations and responsibility
of the office for which Iam
campaigning. I would very
much like to have the opportunity to serve the students of
S.U. in the capacity of ASSU
secretary."

Week's Events

TODAY:
E.E. meeting, noon, B. 102.
Creative Writing Club meeting,
3 p.m., English House.
Town Girls meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Barman Auditorium.

CADET QUEEN:

Terry

Kunz, sophomore education

Office Seekers Talk

By DIANNE WHEELER
My name is Dianne Wheeler.
am a graduate of Holy RosI
ary High School here in Seattle. As a sophomore in commerce and finance, majoring in THURSDAY:
Primary Elections, 7:30 a.m. to FOR SALE: White Borgana eveam a canoffice management, I
1 p.m., Chieftain, L.A. Bldg.
ning jacket, never been worn.
didate for ASSU secretary. I Philosophy Comprehensive ReSize 12. Call EA 4-4220. Marian
70
type
take shorthand and
Hall, Apt. 305.
view. 6:30 to 8 p.m., L.A. 123.
the
During
words a minute.
summer Iheld the position of
secretary to the sales manager
of the Palmer Lewis Co.
WHILE AT S.U. I have
served as sescretary-chairman
"MARRIED OR NOT"
for the 1961 Leadership ConSee Us About
for
secretary
ference, executive
the 1961 Y.D. College Conference, secretary on the library
committee, secretary for the
S.U. Century 21 committee,and
IT WILL PAY
executive secretary for the
808 MATSON and CARL JONES
1961-1962 Homecoming. IbeLA 5-4082
came quite familiar with the
3046 N.E. 45th
general ASSU office procedure

IS IT SQUARE
ID SEEEUROPE
ON ADR?

CLASSIFIED

MALES UNDER 25 YEARS

AUTO INSURANCE

serving on Homecoming.
According to the ASSU con-

While

stitution, the

ASSU

secretary

is the office manager. Ibelieve Icould handle more than
adequately the duties of the
ASSU secretary and wouldcertainly welcome the opportunity
and your support for this of-

4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty

fice.

By SHARON

MISSIAEN

Sharon Missiaen is a junior
from Bellingham. Wash., majoring in psychology. She has

MAin 4-6636

1209 MADISON

Colhecon to Sponsor
Bake Sale Tomorrow
Colhecon, home economics
club, will have a cookie sale
tomorrow in Xavier and Marycrest from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
and Marian from 7 to 8 p.m.

Cookies are made by Colhecon
members. Head of the committee are Mary Zohn and Bar-

fa
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Official publication by and foi
major from Spokane, was To Townies Tonight
the students of Seattle University.
chosen ROTC Ball Queen
Candidates for student body Published Wednesdays and Friand given an honoraryrank
days in the school year. Editorial
will be given an oppor- office at the Student Union Buildof Lt. Col. at half time of office
tunity
present their plat- ing, business office at Lyons Hall,
the S.U.-W.S.U. game Sat- forms atto Town Girls
meet- both at 11th Ave. and E. Spring
the
urday night. Terry was ing
Seattle 22. Washington. Subtoday
at 8 p.m.
in the Bar- St..
scription rates S3 per year. Enterpicked over three other
man auditorium.
ed as third-class matter.
candidates. She will be ofEDITOR-IN-CHIEF.
women
are
JIM HARNISH
All
students
inficially presented at the
Managing Editor, Jan Kelly.
ask
quesvited
to
attend
and
ROTC Ball Friday night.
Associate Editor, Judy King; News
tions, Ann MacQuarrie, presi- Editor, Randy Lumpp; Associate
The other girls of the court dent,
News Editor, Linda Madden.
said.
are Fran Shanley, senior;
Mary Kay LaPeyre, junior,
and Teri Marshall, freshman.
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AMunich songfest,aLondon theatre party,
the LidoClub in Paris, the Student Innin
Heidelberg— all are part of American Express' 1962 StudentTours.

This year, American Express will take students to a Bavarian
songfest in Munich; a partyat the famous Student Inn in Heidelberg;on a gondolatour of Venice bynight;a theatreparty in
London;a "Sound andLight"spectacularat theRoman Forum;
open-air opera and concerts in Rome, Verona andSalzburg; a
Swiss fondue dinner;on a visit to the Flea Market, and to dinner andshowat theLido Clubin Paris.Does that sound square?
There will be ten student tours in all. These tours are priced
from $1132 up, includingtransportation. Details are arranged
bya regular tour escort. You needn't fuss over timetables and
road maps. You'll have more time to learn, to see things, make
friends and have fun.
The tours will leaveNew York June 8 through July 12 and return July 26-Sept.5.They last from 6 to lOV2 weeks.Six tours
feature transportation on the new S.S. France. In addition to
Western Europe, itineraries include Russia, the Scandinavian
countries andIsrael.
Each tour will be led by one or more faculty members from
Yale, Harvard, Brown, Briarcliff, Radcliffe, Smith, Simmons,

Our Beef
is Beefier"

Notre Dame or Southern Methodist.
If you'd like full information— itineraries,prices, departureand
arrivaldates— onallten 1962 AmericanExpress StudentTours,
mail in the coupon below.

bara Longnecker.
American ExpressCo., 1223 4th Avenue, Seattle, Washington
Please send me literature on your 1962 Student Tours of Europe.
Name

„

Address
City

Zone

State

Also, pleasesend literature to my parents.
Name

Address
City

SAVE A DOLLAR
AND MANY DIMES.
YOU WILL HOLLER,
"HAPPY TIMES"

SELF-SERVICE
DRY CLEANING
Located at
TERRY & JAMES

B^^^HpSP^ DRIVE-INS
—
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OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

BROADWAY DISTRICT WEST SEATTLE
1001 E. Pine
EA 5-3450

35th & Avalon
WE 7-3043

WEST SEATTLE

7 DAYS

I

RAINIER DISTRICT!

4406 Rainier §
PA 3-6144 |

I

_^_______^_

Zone

State

AIVIERICAIM EXPRESS
TRAVEL. SERVICE
1223 4th Avenue, Seattle 1, Washington, MAin 3-5542

